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Aap Formal^ Charges Against Mexico Archbishop Over Interview
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To Bar Foreigners Ir
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Mexico Mining Industry

WHO FOLLOWS 
DELIVERY OF 
PROTEST NOTE
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SUITE DECIDES 
NOT TO HIVE 
PBELITE TRIED

Tidal Wave Sweeps 11 To Déath
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Mmmm *INK AUTHORITYBulgarian Bandits Cross 

Jugo - Slavia 
Frontier

» il Wm. ?the date when the present national 
constitution went into effect, re
main valid.

It is required by the new laws 
that 90 per cent of the workers of 
any mining concession must be 
Mexican dtisens and that from 
50 to 90 per cent of the total forces, 
such as engineers and chemists, 
shall be Mexican. All transporta
tion and storage and the treatment 
and refining of ores in connection 
with mining industries will be 
governed likewise by the new 
regulations.

jyjEXICO CITY, Aug. 14—The 
Mexican government now rules 

coal deposits as national property, 
aa it recently declared petroleum 
to be the property of the nation 
and not of the landholder. The 
new mining laws declare that all 
commercially valuable mines and 
precious stones are the property of 
the nation.

Recognition is given mining land 
titles already existing, but all 
future workings are subject to the 
new regulations. Exploration con-» 
cessions made before May I, 1917,

;' ,: m ! 4m\ ILiberal Leader Uses 
Word “Surrep

titiously”
Wm Religious Situation Still 

Remains in a 
Deadlock
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A 1European Capitals Watch With 
Keen Interest Present 

Situation
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AT VANCOUVER ■■
STORES HURT S

Canadian Press
^ IENNA, Aug. 14.— Almost 
1 simultaneously with the deliv
ery to Bulgaria of the joint noté 
of the Little Entente protest 
against border raids by Bulgar
ian comitadji, another such in
cident is reported.

A message to the Tel. com
pany from Uskub, Serbia, says 
Bulgarian bandits crossed the 
fontrier, and kept up an inces
sant fire on the Jugo-Slav gend
armes guaridng the frontier. One 
of the gendarmes was wounded.

The Bulgarians, the message adds, 
eventually re-crossed the frontier, leav- NEW YORK, Aug. I*-A woman’s 
Ing two dead behind and taking a num- curiosity and her desire to discuss the 
her of wounded with them. murder of her husband with relatives

. and friends led to her arrest by Brook-
JOINT NOTE SENT. lyn detectives and to her indictment

The “Little Entente" is composed of by the Kings County Grand Jury on 
jogo-Slavia, Rumania and Greece and « charge of second degree murder. The 
raids by Bulgarians have been so fre- woman is Mrs. Rose Ferreri, 96 years 
quent as to cause a concerted move- °M, °f 121 Manhattan avenue» Brook- 
ment in the party of the three Balkan lyn, who is charged with having shot 
nations to have them cease. European end killed her husband, Andrew, in

-v™
nation there. * etiWBtiqeByn, on August 3. She was

- —. ordered Md fbt trial without bail by
Jlmy f II D ECART Nova in the County Court when

JILT? L. n. IUaJUIII she pleaded not guilty.

D D A v c c ourrccc Mn’Ferrar1, who •“*bem to hWingiKUlfCu ullttbuu since the murder, suddenly appeared
to .her friends. She even began tele
phoning those she did not see and. it 
was said she told them she was glad 
she shot Andrew.

The information came anonymously 
to the police, and for three hours they 
searched for a receiver with Mrs! Fer
reri on the other end. Call after call 
was traced and then they found what 
they sought The woman was talking 
with a friend when police intercepted 
the call and learned that it came from 
960 Vernon avenue, about six miles

Former Premier Makes Assault 
on Customs Heed in 

Own Seat
U. S. Attache Declare* Oil end 

Mining Not Affected by 
Boycott Mt

i
Canadian Pr.es

yANCOUVER, B. G, Aug. 14.
—In the constituency of Van

couver Centre, which returned 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of 
Customs, to parliament last year.
Right Hon. Mackenzie King last 
night made a sharp assault on 
his methods in the customs in
vestigation and charged him with
an attempt to create a sensation. t — ---------—

“What is Mr. Stevens doing jgLEVEN persons die and many others narrowly escape death as a tidal wave sweeps in 
now? Not satisfied with attack- on Brant Beach, near Buffalo. Photo shows coast guards bringing in bodies recovered
ing the living, he attacks the *R«r hours of dragging the lake., In the inset is Charles F. Carney,1 of Buffalo who was
dead. He attacks my poor old largely responsible for the rescue of twelve persons and the resuscitation of m’anv more 
grandfather, who has been dead (Central Press Photo. )
75 years.”

The present Minister of Customs was 
again charged with having surrepti
tiously secured a copy of Inspector 
Duncan’s report. It was upon this re
port that be had based bis chargés,’

"‘Every

Canadian Press
JflEXICO CITY, Aug. 14.—No 

formal charges are to be 
made against the Most Rev. 
Mora Del Rio, Archbishop of 
Mexico, because of utterances 
made in a recent interview with 
a newspaper correspondent, in 
which he strongly upheld the 
standpoint of the Roman Cath
olic Church in the dispute with 
the Mexican government over 
the religious regulations.

Otherwise the religious situte 
tion today remained as for days . 
past—deadlocked.

Although most business houses 
throughout the netion are feeling in 
varying degrees the effects of the 
economic boycott, by which Catholics 
are expressing opposition to the gov
ernment’s religious regulations, Untied 
States commercial attache,
Wythe, after a careful survey

thus far at* hot effected and are 
tinning operations on their usual side.

Trade decreases
Virtually every merchant in Mexlee 

City at present is experiencing some 
decrease in trade. Smaller crowds aie 
attending all theatres, and other 
amusement places. The silver ex- fcP
change had a further decline yes 
a discount of 6.20 per cent. B 
continue to assert that the boycott is 
not directly responsible for this.

AT GUADALAJARA
Reports indicate that Guadalajara, 

one of the strongest Roman Catholic 
cities in Mexico, is feeling far more 
from the boycott than any other place 
in the republic. General business 
there is declared to have slumped any
where from 60 to 90 per cent.

Amusement places are practically 
deserted and many stores are almost 
devoid of customers. Impartial ob
servers point out that most of the 

chants whose business is being hurt 
ar* Cathojics, and express the belief 
that many Catholic business men may 
be ruined if the boycott continues.
, James R. Sheffiled, United States 
Ambassador, who left for Vera CnuL 
last night, there to take a steamer, for 
New York, maintained silence regard
ing relations between Mexico and the 
United States. Mr. Sheffield is ex
pected to return early in September.

--------- «----—----- -
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PHONE CALL BRINGS Conductor’s 
ARREST OF WOMAN Lost Molars

Holds Train

r

Police Raced Six Miles to Trap 
Her of Murder 

Chrage ALLIANCE, Neb* Aug. 14 - 
When Burlington passenger 

train No, 43 arrived here several 
minutes late, Conductor William 
Zollinger handed in the following 
report of the delay at divisional 
headquarters i

"Ten minutes delay looking for 
false teeth."

Zollinger’s false teeth fell out a 
window when he sneered. Stopping 
the train by a sudden je* of the 
air cord, Zoffing* JO
minutes In vain for the tost motors.

——

CONDEMN SUCKERSPetition For Investigation 
Into Civic Management

A BOUT 1,500 of tha ratepayers have so tor signed their names to the 
. petition being circulated asking that an investigation into Oty Haft 

financial affairs be made and a way sought for the reduction of taxa
tion. Whte the names include many of the leading merchants, lawyers, 
doctors and other professional men of the dty, the wage earners and 
real estate owners are the most numerous.

Those signing the petition have been very outspoken regarding 
what they consider the injustices of the present assessment act, and 
are most desirous of a thorough investigation of all dvic expenditures. 
Msny said that the value of real estate had been Increased shortly 
after they had bought «.and it also was said that the wage and salary 

taxed on every dollar tMr earned, while others escaped 
ewlly. It has been said that nm* than sufficient could be saved

nfw vo»v . ** ,wflctoOT <* the W mvice to one. gear to pay the
of^etodram» h’ A”*i, —Something investigating auditors, efficiency and assessment experts. , *
madelTtiw se^fdoc^S^S A-JT R ”* “M tilât “ucfc encour*4“n*ot was frit from tile attitude
«ton diplomacy which I^Mradds- t*fcen ** **“' MlTw die matter and Ms totters regarding taxation
sohn-Bartboldy, member of the (tor- have been read with much interest

™ intended ÆlS ^toto V ^ -, ---------

Bi-ÂLTfcH CmY COtLECnfiN Pay $100 For
FSffl® First Night 4t 

B*£*,B*tu?*d*’ £**• NewYorkSkow
Dtort^etkentlre rc0rd* °* « y«rs 
Playing the great game of "the
edn,We£ jhf,German CabîndLlI- 
work to^ar^0,?y ,mm hfa university
test ^L.B?MnLIn **° for »e editorial 
“8k, and he has been 
since then.

SECRETS OF VALUE
amonn brokr-n '“to the room
B^A.^hCud°C?toent8 wlth which Dr.
Bartholdy has been working, he might 
vfj?, had the chancellories of Europe
Now tRh«°r the secret» Ah*ed tSE 
u fw these very same documents are,
Iv to th ^clch’ to he given open- 
tLî to.he ^°rid- ^ Bartholdy says
end4 Of toi 0Lsuch secrets means the 
end of old-fashioned diplomacy.
d™«“nCh fif Bt the outset of his ad
dress on the secret documents into a
demand °“ the Post-war world

« heroism equal to that dis- 
played by the soldiers in the trenches,
Baldli e tribute to Stanley
Baldwin British Prime Minister.

He said: ‘If I

.

e.l i " ' ; George 
of the

of the N&ki ____-a. > mmmt

WEBBER A I B S 
GROWING CROPS
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me tooted Ms-------

sure upon the late How, 
Boivln.
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' MONTREAL. Aug. . l4 - War 
agdlnét “stickers" plastered all over 
the windshields and rear windows of 
closed cars seen ao much at this season 
of the year, has been started by the 
Royal Automobile Club of Canada. 
doing this, the club is lining itself 
alongside those states across the bor
der which have already passed laws 

• ag»inst obscuring the vision in this 
manner. In addition to the unneces
sary danger, some of the? stickers are 
anything but decorative, it is claimed 
by the dub.

H.
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Hay-making Progresses Slowly 
Owing to» The 

Humidity
GERMAN PAfERS 
TO BE REVEALED

Wentworth Park Lodge at Pic- 
tou Meets With Favor of . 

Tourists Inf

FREDERICTON, Aug. 14—The De
partment of Agriculture’s crop report 
released today is as follows:

“Excellent growing weather has pre
vailed during August. Hay making is 
progressing slowly on account of hum
idity and frequent rains. As much as 
half of the acreage, including some up
land, is still uncut. Only an average 
crop is being harvested. The •cutting 
of barley will begin next week. Oats 
are beginning to change color and cut
ting will begin about the 20th. AJU 
grains will yield well.

“Pastures ae excellentr, and though 
the. cheese making season began two 
weeks later than usual, the factory out
put Is expected to equal that of last 
season. The price trend is favorable. 
August sales 16 to 16 l-2c.

“Roots promise to be something 
more than an average crop.

“Potatoes show s heavy foliage and 
indications are that the yield per acre 
will be higher than last year. The 
digging of the early crop will not be
gin before the last week of August 
The acreage of seed potatoes, inspect
ed, is the smallest for some years. 
Only 1,300 acres, comprising Green 
Mountain and Irish Cobbler varieties, 
were recorded after the first field in
spection, as qualifying to the new 
standard for Canadian certified seed. 
The total potato acreage is increased 
by one per cent, over last year’s 
crop.”

The acreages of the principal crops 
for 1936-36 are as follows:

Kai“r,s Marginal Notes May 
Tlirow Light on Carnes of 

Great War

Soeelal to The Tlmes-Star
PICTOU, H. S., Aug. 18—The new 

summer resort located near Pictou,
K. S., Wentworth Park Lodge, owned 
snd operated by the Canadian Na
tional Railways is proving to be quite away, 
s success and its attractions are he
mming widely known, 
registered at the lodge from London,
England, California, Florida, Missouri,
Pennsylvania, New York, Washington,
Boston, Chicago and other places in the to have admitted the shooting, but de- 
United States, also from Calgary, To- dared that she did it because her hus- 
ronto, Montreal, and Ottawa. A series band was trying to force her to “live 
if moving pictures of the beauties and a life of shame.” 
ittractlons of Wentworth Park Lodge 
-ind its surroundings are being taken 
by a representative of the Department 
»f Natural Resources motion picture 
branch, working in conjunction with 
Canadian National Railways, Mr. S.
B. Badgley, who is now at the lodge 
for that purpose. These films will be 
ihown throughout the United States 
and Canada and will place before tour
ists the splendid advantages Went
worth Park Lodge has.

Speaking of definite action to make 
tiie use of these ‘car accretions’ illegal, 
George A. McNamee, secretary of the 
club, said that when the matter had 
been discussed at thé annual meeting 
of representatives of all the branches 
of the R. A. C. means would be 
taken no doubt to get legislative action, 
and, in the meantime, the various 
branches of The club would try to di
rect the attention of the public to the 
folly of the custom.

Arriving at Vernon avenue the of
ficers jumped out and filed into the 
store on the corner and there sat Mrs. 
Ferreri, glibly talking with her friend. 
_When arrested Mrs. Ferreri Is said

Guests - have

mer

BELGIANS APPEAL 
TO UNITED STATES $40,000,000 Tunnel 

About Completed
An automobile will pass under the 

Hudson River from New York to 
New Jersey some time within the next 
two weeks, according to Ole Sings tad, 
chief engineer of the Holland vehic
ular tunnel. The tunnel will not be 
completed and opened to traffic until 
next March.

When the tunnel is completed it will 
represent an investment of about $40,- 
000,000. It will consist of two tubes, 
one for eastbound vehicles and one for 
westbound. A speed of 12 miles an 
hour for pleasure vehicles and eight 
miles for trucks will be maintained.

The most difficult engineering prob
lem involved was the design of a suit
able ventilating system. The blowing 
In of air at one end and out at the 
other would have created longitudinal 
air currents of gale-like velocity, Mr. 
Sings tad said. To obviate the dif
ficulty, four air ducts for ventilation 
were built, one at each end of the 
tube and one on each side of the river.

Ask That America "Refuse to 
Aid in Rum of The Belgian 

People" EARLY OCTOBER B
ASKED FOR RACE

—• - S

of
Other PiecesI

FREAK HAIRCUTS 
ARE NOW THE RAGE

YORK, Aug. 14—Another 
record price for opening night 

sests will be established by the 
next edition of Bari GarrotTs 
"Vanltira," for which $100 a ticket 
wfQ be asked at the premiere at 
the Bari Carroll Theatre on Aug. 
2C The $100 price will apply to 
only one hundred orchestra seats, 
one of which Mr. Carroll himself 
will occupy.

The previous record was held by 
thé current edition ot George 
White’s “Sandals,” for which $50, 
plus war tax, was charged.

LONDON, Aug, 14.—In a studio 
near Parsons Green, a suburb of Lon
don, there is at the present moment 
one of the most remarkable collections 
of armour and implements of war that 
has ever been brought together in this 
country.

Many of the pieces were originally 
exhibited In the Musee d’Armes of the 
Porte dé Hal to Belgium, renowned 
for its wonderful, collection of weapons 
of all. descriptions. They have now 
found their way to this studio.

Recently A. Van Den Bempt, a Bel
gian artist, living in Parsons Green, 
was on holiday in Brussels. Early 
one morning, while strolling through 
the old market, he^camc across a mar
vellous, collection of old spiked maces, 
battle axes, swords and other instru
ments of war, including helmets and 
shields, which he bought for a few 
thousand francs; and the Belgians are 
now_wonderlng how these were allow- j 
ed to leave the country.

Included in the collection Is a bat- ,
tering ram reputed to date from The I BUDAPEST, Aug. 14—Returning from her informant. Also she learned _ .
Crusades. This is a massive instru- from her vacation, a Budapest woman that the rival often came to a cafe I ne chairman pointed out that the
ment, mounted on four wheels, with a ‘?un“ on her dressing table a short just across the street. Nova Scotia vessels are owned jointly
lion at one end of the ram and at the J*** ,?<rirL.wbich had been bent In Next morning she went to the cafe. skippers and crews, and ttat the 
other a ram’s head in bronse ™e middle. This bent wire she identi- Thére she found a blonde who tallied consent of both must be obtained to

M. Van Den Bempt has described ^ 1uite ea«ily as a hain>in- exactly with the child’s description. Jhe Jbssels in a race. He added
the circumstances of his discovery. He . For moT* i”an a i’*ar sl*® b®d Worn Walking up to her, she said, “Pardon ’"e Bluenose and Haligonian, th- 
said that he was unable to explain how "er °wn ,r veir>' short. The hairpin me, but I think that this hairpin be- t anadlan eup possibilities, wtre now
many of the pieces had left the famous irVf°lori she hcrself was a longs to you.” c n their way home with “trips of fish."
Musee d’Armes, but some of them still de5?, . , The blonde replied by removing her and that *f the>" returned to the bank*
had their exhibition labels affixed Con- with the hairpin, her hus- hat and revealing a freshly bobbed aSain, before the race was held, the
siderable comment ha. been made In .d said that he..co“*d °ffer no expia- head-a fluffy mass of titian gold. d"‘*0,ItTh* “"‘“t would be uncertain 
the Belgian newspapers as to the loss nat!°n’ She questioned the cook. The Stumped but not beaten, the self- The.^nded , Stetes committee has 
to the country of these works of art =°°k swore that no woman had entered appointed brunette detective excused suggested October 9 to 12 for the hold- 

Wlth regard to the battering ram aPartment ,smc_f, hff mistress had herself and departed. Next day she ln* °[ the international contest. No 
he was of opinion that certain portions’ eftL She, Questioned the butler, the ! filed a suit for divorce based in general race has b®fn held since 1923, when 
of it had been removed at ^various mald’ and, thf h,°'\se, P°rter- All with on the ground that gentlemen who j the senes off Halifax, was left un com-
«-«-b* ™'“d •” ■ d,“““
wMe^heTroT:twtraahtdh“emeftttrf «andy to‘7“^. the porter’s little In the meantime she had visited her 
toirlv . , r” fitted five-year-old daughter ot partake of it husband’s favorite barber-shop The
ever and mny; \ ,’!?*’ ?°W‘ “0h’ yeS’” this traitor told her be- barber, caught off his guard,“nformed
tori’ wl, tîle re#St °f 4.he Struc" tween bites, “a beautiful woman with , her that the day after the lady had
wJs t”e back of0theyraLgrwhLhgf’ e lS°ldr ha,r,came bere with your bus- returned home her husband had 

uVs th [ WjCh l°ok- band several times.” brought him a customer who left his
ed as if it had been shortened at some 1 Little by little the woman elicited a shop with her blond hair in her hand- 
■ore **cent time, f description of this golden-haired rival bag. "

Canadien Press
BRUSSELS, Aug. 

the American people 
laborate in the ruin of Belgium" will 
be launched at a manifestation being 
organised for an early date by Belgian 
ex-service men in co-operation with 
patriotic societies.

14—An appeal to 
to “refuse to col-

engaged on W

United States Committee Ap
pointed toCompIete Ar-

New Bobs Are Short on One 
Side and Long on The 

Other )

■

Belgium’s financial situation is such 
that Parliament last month granted 
King Albert dictatorial powers during 
the crisis. Its debt to the United 
States has been funded. Because of Its 
special position as one of the greatest 
sufferers from the war invasion, it 
pays no interest on its pre-armistice 
debt of $171,780,00. On other loans 
totaling $246,000,000 it paya as do the 
British over a period of 62 years, with I Buckwheat 
a sliding scale of interest Roots ....

Canadian Press
GLOUCESTER, Mas.,, Aug. J4-A 

committee to complete arrangements 
for an international fishermen’s race 
to be held off this port, to October,

The committee considered m trie- gram and letter from H. it Silver, 5 
Halifax, N. S., chairman of the board 
of trustees ot the International Fisher
men s trophy, which stated that Ae 
date of the proposed race could not 
be fixed definitely because of Ae un
certain plans of the Canadian fisher
men.

CHICAGO, Aug. 14 — Long on one 
side, short on Ae other, such is Ae 
hair dressers’ latest dictum for the 
bobbed head.

Exhibiting seventy-five models at 
a fur show here, Madame Louise, 
beauty expert, today displayed hair 
sut long on one side of the head and 
bobbed the rest of the way. “Hair 
for formal wear next season,” she 
said, “will be cut to suit the type and 
draped about the head to simulate 
long hair.

“Bobbed
too comfortable, but it is to be camou
flaged to look long. It will be cut 
much as

“Ears

126 1926
Potatoes ................. 40,000
Oats ..
Hay ..
Wheat

40,400 
226,402 219,000
648,408 648,000

18,996 18,000
44,800 42,000
11,700 11,800 Hairpin Gives Wife Start 

Collecting Divorce Evidence
?ay bornage to one^ed'tf'ste^-

“an wb° did It, I should without a 
moments hesitation, choose Stanley 
Baldwin and the agreement about the 
w»r debt with the United States. He 
certa™Jr ,s no free trader whom an 
economic doctrine led to do what he did.

Stylus of Roman Scribe Is 
Unearthed By Excavations

hair will never go. It’s
OWNED JOINTLY.

a piece of goods, on the bias. 
Wifi be out this year and tint

ed from flesh color to cerise.
“Finger nails will be pointed to 

match the gown.”
LONDON, Aug. 14—Many relics of 

Roman London have been discovered 
to excavations for building purposes in 
Miles lane, near London Bridge.

Although buried for more than 1,000 
years, a 6-inch-long, iron stylus was 
completely free of rust, and the writ
ing point and the erasing edge were 
as sharp as they could have been on 
the last occasion a Roman scribe used 
the pen on his waxed tablets.

A boxwood hair-comb is in such 
good condition that it has the appear
ance of being almost newly made. The 
comb, to which strands of fine black 
hair were still adhering, measures 8% 

necessary to remind men Aat custom in. by 8 in., and both the case and 
has changed. This rule does not af- the fine teeth are as regularly and deli- 
fect women who may still keep their cately cut—apparently with a fret-saw 
bate on or Aeir veils down as Aey —as in a machine-made article today.

------ T t Excellent craftsmanship is’ revealed the

in the sole of a sandal—wood attached 
to leather and studded with hobnails 
similar to those used at the present 
time. The wood and the leather were 
carved to the exact shape of the wear
er’s toes. The upper portion of another 
sandal, although of very thick leather, 
as if Intended for the hardest wear, is 
of an elegant pattern,

A large quantity of Samian ware 
(60 to 100 A. D.) has been removed, 
also a portion of a pipeclay statuette, 
probably of Venus, of the kind used 
by the Romans for household orna
ment.

It was on this site, six weeks ago, 
that a portion of a wail of Aick tim
ber, proved to he part of the river 
frontage during the Roman occupation, 
was discovered, and precautions are 
being token for the safe uncovering of 

continuation of Aq structure,

But he felt that what the world 
needed was restoring confidence In a 
man keeping faith. He gave a great 
lead to Europe and I think it is up to 
anyone who likes not only to call hlm- 
self, but to be, a good European, to 
follow him in It.”

Hats Off To Funerals, 
New Rule In Turkey,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 14— 
The most recent police rule in Con
stantinople requires all men to doff 
their European headgear when a fu
neral passes in the street. Formerly, 

(before Ae fez .was forbidden to be 
worn, It was a mark of respect not to 
uncover.

The police now find it frequently

IS YEAR OLD WON
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug.' 14—Coming 

from behind in the afternoon round 
with a remarkable game on the greens, 
Sam Alpert, 16 year old Chicago 
southpaw, yesterday won the Western 
junior golf championship from Francis 
Clary, his fellow finalist, an 18 year old 
Chicago public links player. Alpert 
eliminated Donald Carrick of Toronto, 
and former Canadian amateur cham
pion, to the first round.

SENTENCED TO DIE 
CAMDEN, N, J., Aug. 14—Paul W. 

Feursten, former leader of Ae Cam
den Philharmonic Orchestra, was yes
terday found guilty for first degree 
murder and sentenced to be electro
cuted for the slaying of Mrs. Harriet 
Jftoker*. mette» «f twjrchüdrga.(m \
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